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Wireless Keyboard with Mouse/Trackball/Touchpad

WKB-1500GB
2.4G Wireless Ergo Keyboard and Mouse

WKB-3500
2.4G Wireless Ergo Trackball Keyboard

WKB-4500
Wireless Ergonomic Touchpad Keyboard

WKB-1600CB
2.4G Wireless Ergonomic Keyboard and Mouse

WKB-1150CB
2.4G Wireless Mini Ergo Keyboard and Mouse

WKB-1300CB
2.4G Wireless Desktop Keyboard and Mouse Combo
Gaming Keyboards

AKB-640EB
Multi-Color Mechanical Gaming Keyboard

- Mechanical Switch
- Programmable Driver
- 16.8 Million Color
- Double Injection Keycaps
- Multimedia and LED Hotkeys

AKB-650EB
Multi-Color Programmable Mechanical Gaming Keyboard with Wrist-rest

- Multi-Color Illuminated Keyboard
- Programmable Macro Keys
- Mechanical Key Switches
- RGB Color Brightness Adjustment Knob
- N-Key Rollover (Anti Ghosting)
Smart TV Keyboards/Remotes

**WKB-4010**
3-Color Illuminated Gaming Keyboard and Mouse Combo

**WKB-4040**
2.4G Wireless Mini Touchpad Keyboard

**WKB-4050**
2.4G Wireless Mini Touchpad Keyboard

**WKB-1100BB**
Mini Bluetooth Keyboard

**WKB-3100**
2.4G Wireless Mini Trackball Keyboard

**WKB-4110**
2.4G Wireless Mini Touchpad Keyboard

Coming Soon
Numeric Keypads

AKB-600HB
19-Key Mechanical Numeric Keypad with 3-ports USB Hub

AKB-618
Antimicrobial Waterproof Numeric Keypad with Wrist Rest Support

AKB-601UB
Spill Resistant 18-Key Numeric Keypad

WKB-6010UB
Wireless Spill Resistant 18-Key Numeric Keypad
Vertical Mice

- **iMouse E10**
  Wireless Vertical Ergonomic Mouse

- **iMouse E90**
  Wireless Left-handed Vertical Ergonomic Mouse

- **iMouse V10**
  Wireless Ergonomic Vertical Mini Mouse

- **iMouse E30**
  Wireless Programmable Vertical Ergonomic Mouse

- **iMouse E70**
  Wireless Programmable Left-handed Ergonomic Mouse

- **iMouse E55**
  Wireless Ergonomic Mouse
Ergonomic Mice

- **iMouse S200B**
  Bluetooth Mini Optical Mouse

- **iMouse M20**
  Wireless Desktop Optical Mouse

- **iMouse G25**
  Wireless Ergonomic Laser Mouse

- **iMouse E60B**
  Wireless Gel Mouse

- **iMouse E60L**
  Wireless Gel Mouse

- **iMouse E60P**
  Wireless Gel Mouse
Wireless Mini Mice

iMouse S50B
Wireless Mini Mouse

iMouse S50L
Wireless Mini Mouse

iMouse S50R
Wireless Mini Mouse

iMouse S60
Wireless Programmable Nano Mouse
Mini Mice

iMouse S70G
Wireless Optical Neon Mouse

iMouse S70L
Wireless Optical Neon Mouse

iMouse S70P
Wireless Optical Neon Mouse

iMouse S8B
Retractable Mini Mouse

iMouse S8L
Retractable Mini Mouse

iMouse S8R
Retractable Mini Mouse
Fabric Mice

iMouse S80B
Wireless Optical Neon Mouse

iMouse S80L
Wireless Optical Neon Mouse

iMouse S80R
Wireless Optical Neon Mouse
Entry Level Gaming Mice

iMouse X1
Multi-Colored 7-Button 3200 DPI Gaming Mouse

Multi-Color Illumination

iMouse X2
Multi-Colored Programmable 7-Button 3200 DPI Gaming Mouse

Programmable Driver

iMouse X3
Multi-Colored Programmable 9-Button 6400 DPI Gaming Mouse

Programmable Driver
Our new design high end Gaming Mouse

iMouse X5
Multi-Colored Programmable 7-Button 16000 DPI Gaming Mouse

iMouse X50
Wireless Multi-Color Programmable 7-Button 16000 DPI Gaming Mouse with Wireless Qi Charging

iMouse X50C
Wireless Multi-Color Programmable 7-Button 16000 DPI Gaming Mouse with Charging Cradle
Trackballs

iMouse T30
Wireless Ergonomic Trackball Mouse

iMouse T40
Wireless Programmable Ergonomic Trackball Mouse

iMouse T50
Wireless Programmable Desktop Trackball Mouse
Mouse Pads/Keyboard Wrist Rest Pads

**Truform P100**
Mouse Pad

**Truform P200**
Memory Foam Mouse Pad with Wrist Rest

**Truform P300**
Memory Foam Keyboard Wrist Rest

NEW
Headsets

Xtream H4
Stereo Headset with Microphone

Xtream H5
Multimedia Headset with Microphone

Xtream G1
Stereo Gaming Headphone/Headset with Microphone

Xtream G2
Stereo USB Gaming Headphone/Headset with Microphone

Xtream G3
Virtual 7.1 Gaming Headphone/Headset with Microphone

Xtream G4
Virtual 7.1 Surround Sound Gaming Headphone/Headset with Vibration
USB Hubs

AUH-2040
4-Port USB 2.0 Hub

AUH-2070P
7-Port USB 2.0 Hub with Power Adapter

AUH-3040
4-Port USB 3.0 Hub

AUH-3070P
7-Port USB 3.0 Hub with Power Adapter
Barcode Scanners

**NuScan 2500CU**  
Spill Resistant Antimicrobial CCD Barcode Scanner

**NuScan 2500CR**  
Wireless Spill Resistant Antimicrobial CCD Barcode Scanner with Charging Cradle

**NuScan 2500CB**  
OEM only  
Bluetooth Spill Resistant Antimicrobial CCD Barcode Scanner with Charging Cradle

**NuScan 2500TU**  
Spill Resistant Antimicrobial 2D Barcode Scanner

**NuScan 2500TR**  
OEM only  
Wireless Spill Resistant Antimicrobial 2D Barcode Scanner with Charging Cradle

**NuScan 2500TB**  
Bluetooth Spill Resistant Antimicrobial 2D Barcode Scanner with Charging Cradle

PERFECT FOR USE IN:
- Warehouse
- Library
- Marketing
- Retail
- Medical

2D Common Uses:
- Mobile
- Shipping
- Social Media
- Retail
- Badges
Barcode Scanners

NuScan 7100CU
Handheld CCD Barcode Scanner

NuScan 7200TU
Handheld 2D Barcode Scanner

NuScan 7300CR
2.4GHz Wireless CCD Barcode Scanner

NuScan 7400TR
2.4GHz Wireless 2D Barcode Scanner

NuScan 3500CB
Bluetooth® Antimicrobial Waterproof CCD Barcode Scanner

NuScan 3500TB
Bluetooth® Antimicrobial Waterproof 2D Barcode Scanner
Packaging